Introduction
As the Internet becomes a true multi-service medium, Voice-over-IP (VoIP), particularly in the form of Internet telephony, is gaining in importance. Increasing revenue, by maximizing the number of calls, is the primary reason to emphasize the efficient use of bandwidth. With an increasing number of high bandwidth applications (video on demand) competing for Intemet bandwidth, how do we "ize the number of calls while maintaining high Quality of Service (QoS)?
There are several methods used to design VoIP networks that attempt to maintain the quality of voice across a network. Trial and error may be used. This may include setting up a "test" network using live traffic on a temporary basis then attempting to modi@ the network to provide for the necessary QoS. This is expensive and may or may not determine the optimal network configuration. Another approach is a "rule of thumb"
approach. An example may be "voice delay must not exceed 300 ms". This approach may cause the network to be over-provisioned and used inefficiently.
Other methods are more analytical in nature. A designer may use the &Model [ 1] [2] in static design. In this approach, the designer feeds the current network design into the &Model (delay, coder, etc...). The EModel then retums the resultant predicted voice quality.
The problem with this approach is that if the network characteristics change, the network design is no longer Valid.
What is the most efficient way to deliver VoIP? To answer this question, we looked at how a VoIP system is organized and how transmission parameters are set in VoIP systems. Next we looked at the tradeoffs that affect voice quality, bandwidth use, and call volume. In [ 131, it was noted that there is a delayhuffer loss tradeoff that affects voice quality. Further, [13] also defined the relationship between buffer loss, delay, and voice quality as MOS(loss, delay). There is also a voice coder bit ratehoice quality tradeoff.
If Momation about the network, like delay and loss rates, is available, an optimization routine could make decisions about the coding scheme and routing that would maximize the amount of calls that could be placed and still "guarantee" a minimum level of voice quality. Section 2 of this paper describes a VoIP architecture that could be deployed using the optimization concepts presented in this paper to maximize efficiency in the VoIP network.
Section 3 proposes a n optimization algorithm that uses the computations in the E-Model to select VoIP network parameters necessiuy to provision the network. 
Enhancements
Scalability could be an issue with the architecture that is proposed in this paper. However, if SIP is the underlying architecture, it is logical for the optimization algorithm to run on the same server that is " i n g the SIP Location Server (LS). Simulation studies are needed to verify that the optimization algorithm, described in Section 3 would scale well on the SIP/" architecture.
Optimization Based on the E-Model
Voice quality is often measured by subjective opinion [4]. The traditional measurement for voice quality in telecommunications is the Mean Opinion Score (MOS). The MOS level 4.0, which is considered to be "good" quality of speech, has traditionally been considered "Toll Quality". This was the quality that could be expected for a connection in the United States public switched telephone network 0. The E-model, which is based on the premise that "Psychological factors on the psychological scale are additive", is used to gauge the quality of voice when several impairments are present [6]. These impairments include packet loss, coding scheme, delay, and echo.
Comparing the MOS scale and &model, as shown in Table 1 , provides a reference for acceptability [3]. Ta is the one way delay in an echo free environment in milliseconds. If Tu < 100 ms, Idd is assumed to be 0. shows the impact that delay has on voice quality.
E-Model Description
Ze is the impairment that the E-Model uses to account for the degradation in the original signal due to speech coding schemes. ITU G.711, G.729, and G.723.1 compression standards use packet loss concealment (F' LC) methods to deal with packet loss. Testing has been conducted on various coding methods (including varying levels of packet loss) to determine the amount of the impairment caused by packet loss using different coders. Table 2 shows the impairment values, le for three different coders as a function of packet loss [7] . 
The E-Model Optimization Algorithm
The goal of the optimization algorithm is to place as many calls over a VoIP link as possible without the quality of voice degrading past a minimum quality level.
Stated classically, using E-Model quality measures:
Maximize: Number of calls over link Subject to: R(coding scheme, loss, delay, link bandwidth) >= 70
As mentioned in Section 1, several tradeoffs exist that effect voice quality. There is the losddelay tradeoff as well as a voice coder bit ratelvoice quality tradeoff.
To explore these relationships, we looked at the relevant inputs to the E-Model. These include: T, Tu, Tr, and le. Tis the mean one way delay of the echo path, Tu is the absolute delay in echo free conditions, and Tr is the round trip delay in a 4-wire loop [l] . Since we assume that the echo cancellers are effectively employed, we can say that T = Tu = (U2)Tr.
Since le is generally based on the type of coder and amount of packet loss, it is easy to see that if the packet loss is due to congestion, then le is related to delay. To further explore this relationship, the variables Packet Loss ' Yo (PL), Link Utilization (p), and Coder Type are introduced. Equation (4) Code Delay(ms)= (IV+l) pame length(ms) + look-ahead(ms) (4) N is the number of fkames per packet. The lookahead delay is a code specific amount of time that the code must look forward prior to coding the current samples.
To address the delay caused by queuing, the M/M/l queuing model was used to establish variable delay on a link as a function of utilization and packet loss. Other queuing models can easily be substituted. Packet loss is assumed to be the point on the tail of the delay distribution where packets are simply dropped. The following set of equations is used to relate packet loss to delay. In (S), S(Td) is the probability distribution of total delay of the W 1 queue, p is the service rate, and p is the link utilization [ 111. Equation (6) is derived from (5). Td represents delay for a given packet loss, utilization, and service rate. PL% is the packet loss expressed as the numerical value (example 3% is .03). The relationship between S(Td) and PL% is PL% = I-S(Td). The total one way delay is represented as T in (7).
S(Td) = 1 -e-fl('-P)*d

In(PL%)
For the cases considered here, we assumed a 5 hop system. We also assumed that the propagation delay is 25 ms and miscellaneous delays caused by switching and echo cancellers are 6 ms.
The approach used to set up this optimization is to define a "set" that includes the combinations of the items that are varied. For example, in Case 1, the set includes the coders. For Case 2, the set is the combination of coders and packet loss percentages. This allows the algorithm to search the "universe" of possibilities and define its working set based on the constraints. The optimization problem is set up as follows.
0
The Set of system configurations is defined. Since the number of calls will be maximized with one of the Set combinations, this problem can be considered an "assignment" type optimization. The variable Portion is used to assign the calls to a particular combination in the Set. Strict assignment would require Portion to be a binary integer (1 or 0). To avoid this nonlinearity, we relaxed the integer requirement and allowed the program to make fractional assignments. Despite allowing fractional values, the assignment theorem [12] ensures that the solution produced will always exhibit an assignment of 1 or 0 for every Portion variable.
Code-Feus is a binary variable that penalizes coders that do not meet the constraints and l i m i t s the working set
to R 1 70. If the algorithm is having difficulty meeting the minimum R constraint, the only variable that it has at its disposal is the variable Codeyeas. The algorithm simply switches Code-Fem for that coder from a 1 to a 0, which eliminates the impairment portion of the equation and satisfies the constraint. By setting Code-Feas to zero for that coder, it elirninates it from participating in the objective, which removes that coder from its working set.
This is an implementation of a penalty function as described in [lo] . One pitfall of using the hard (binary) penalty function is that it is non-linear. Being non-linear, the algorithm found the fust coder that met the constraints and did not look for others that could produce a better objective function. This problem was solved by setting all Code-Feus variables to "1" during program initialization. For the algorithm to meet the R 1. 70 constraint, it MUST look at all CodeTeas variables and reverse them if necessary.
Optimization Results
Three cases were considered to venfy and validate the E-Model optimization. The cases considered were:
Optimization 1: Find the optimal voice coder given link bandwidth, packet loss level, and link utilization. Optimization 2: Find the optimal voice coder and the optimal packet loss level given link bandwidth and link utilization. Optimization 3: Find the optimal voice coder and the optimal link utilization level given link bandwidth and packet loss level. The results of these cases are briefly described below.
[8] contains a more complete description of the test results.
Case 1 -Optimizing for Coder Selection
Case 1 was run for two different link speeds: 256 kbps and 1.544 Mbps. When the link speed was 256 kbps, the objective returned was 4.3 calls. G.729A was the coder chosen by the optimization. For Case 1 with a link speed of 1.544 Mbps, G.723.1 was selected as the optimum coder by the optimization routine. The objective hction found 37.1 calls. The results of this case are not surprising, as G.723.1 is a more efficient but lower quality of voice. In both cases, the algorithm selected the coder that produced the most calls, without allowing the voice quality to fall below R = 70.
Case 2 -Optimizing for Coder and Packet
Loss
Test 2 required additional analysis because not all of the packet loss percentages were available (see Table 2 ). We found a polynomial fit for each coder.
For the 256 kbps link speed, the objective returned was 4.3. G.729A with packet loss of 2% was the combination chosen. For a link speed of 1.544 Mbps, the objective was 37.1. G.723.1 with packet loss of 1% was the combination chosen. The objective value(s) returned in Case 2 are always the same as Case 1 because packet loss only aff'ects voice quality, not the number of calls.
The algorithm for Case 2 has a modification that allows it to favor higher packet losses by adding a small benefit to the objective function. This benefit consists of the packet loss level multiplied by the portion assigned to that coder. This was done to bias the optimal solution toward a minimum requirement for a link (rather than the most stringent requirements). This modification was demonstrated when the G.729 coder with 2% packet loss was chosen over the G.729 coder with 1% packet loss.
Case 3 -Optimizing for Coder and Link
Utilization
When Case 3 was run with a link bandwidth of 256 kbps. The objective returned was 5.6. G.729A running with 60% link utilization was the combination chosen.
For Case 3 with a link speed of 1.544 Mbps, the objective returned was 66.8. G.723.1 running with 90% link utilization was the combination chosen. Looking at Fig.   4 , we can see that all three coders were in a feasible range until link utilization reached approximately 85%.
In Fig. 4 , R remains constant for all coders until a point where R declines rapidly. This is important because it suggest that there is optimal link utilization where the system can be operated prior to the R value decline. The sudden decrease in R is due to the fact that as utilization values approach 1.0, the delay becomes unbounded, which negatively affects the R value. 
Conclusions
This research began with the goal of fulding a way to efficiently transport Voice over IP across the Intemet. To accomplish this goal, an optimization algorithm was developed and tested. This algorithm utilized the EModel to provide predicted measurements of voice quality based on a variety of parameters. A VoIP architecture was proposed that could utilize an E-Model optimization algorithm by providing a broker that can be a central point for computations and communications with the senders and receivers. By developing the optimization algorithm and testing it on three problems, this research has demonstrated the following points.
The E-Model optimization algorithm worked correctly therefore verifying the algorithm. All three problems maximized the total number of calls on the sample voice over IP network while maintaining a voice quality level of R = 70. The three problems also demonstrated the inefficiencies associated with poor parameter choices. This validates the algorithm as viable.
Logical results fiom the optimization can be proved and l i m i t s of their use can be determined. For example, all three cases found that G.729A is a better coder with lower bandwidth links and G.723.1 is a better coder with higher bandwidth links. This is because the quality of speech is generally higher with G.729A. But G.729A uses more bandwidth than G.723.1. Algorithm sensitivity to changes in network parameters can also be determined. In Case 2, both G.729A and G.723.1 were sensitive to changes in packet loss, but G.711 was not as sensitive. In Case 3, voice quality was not sensitive to changes in the link load until the link load grew above approximately 80%.
There is a large body of research that remains to be completed in this area. First, the algorithm that was designed for this paper was relatively simple, If it were to be deployed across a wide area network with multiple senders and receivers the following needs to occur: The optimization algorithm needs to be extended to include multiple hop links. This is necessary because as a voice packet passes through the Internet, it may share links with many different calls.
The algorithm needs to be extended to be able to handle existing calls (that cannot change their coding parameters).
The algorithm needs to be tested with more variables being allowed to float (like coder selection, packet loss level, and link utilization).
More work needs to be done with the architecture of a VoIP broker. This may entail extending SIP and/or TRIP to include the optimization algorithm.
Although an optimization algorithm was designed and tested successfully, much more work is necessary to implement this algorithm across a VOW network.
